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And of course it hasn’t been smooth sailing throughout reopening. There have been cancellations
and rescheduled performances. There have been COVID cases and changing restrictions and
unexpected state-level advocacy efforts. The routines we enjoyed pre-pandemic have been
disrupted again and again as we do our best to keep pursuing the mission of Enriching Community
Through Performing Arts. 

Which brings us to our next challenge: the 2022-23 Season: Growth Through Disruption. It’s a
theme that encourages us to keep hope alive. We can meet disruption with bitterness and
resentment, or welcome it as the challenge which gives us the impetus to grow. 

We kicked off our season with Mauritius, a funny, dark, edge-of-your-seat thriller and audiences
responded with enthusiastic praise! We had the return of Family Theatre with BOTS,  The 39 Steps,
and we're in rehearsals for Shrek The Musical (opening May 5, 2023). Along the way we have live
music with Locarno, Karan Casey, Tony Furtado, Barron Ryan, and all the local favorites, including
Melodious Notes, San Juan Singers, the Middle and High School plays, and more! 

Additionally, this year we are launching the Ovation Legacy Society for anyone who includes SJCT in
their estate planning. The funds are board-designated to our Endowment, ensuring that future
islanders and visitors will be able to enjoy SJCT for generations to come. If you are considering a gift
through your estate, please contact us about becoming an Ovation Legacy Society Founding Member
during the 2022-23 Season.  

We thank you for your support in 2021-22 and we look forward to continuing our journey as an arts
community together in 2022-23. Join us for the stories, the music, the laughter, and the friendships.
We’ll see you at the Theatre! 

Nathan Kessler-Jeffrey
Executive Artistic Director

San Juan Community Theatre’s 2021-22 Season of Kindness could also
have been termed Season of Musicals. Tremendous performances from
the casts of Mamma Mia!, Cinderella, Footloose, and had it not been for
unexpected changes to COVID regulations, we would have had The 25th
Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee on our stage in July! 

We also had the joy of seeing some long-delayed musical artists like The
Paperboys and Roger McGuinn, and some unexpected guests in
platinum-selling trio The Tenors! Melodious Notes Over the Harbor and
San Juan Singers were back in full force, and we had a jaw-dropping
performance of Frozen Jr. from our summer camp students. 

The Path Forward



"I'm so grateful for our local theater and the
opportunities it provides for children. Penelope and
everyone involved maintain a professional and
enjoyable environment for kids to learn about the world
of theater and foster a camaraderie among their fellow
actors. As a parent, I've loved watching my daughter's
enthusiasm about being a small part of the theater
community. As an audience member, I'm in awe of the
quality of entertainment. Thank you San Juan
Community Theatre!"

—Trisha Bryant
Matisse's Mom ♡

Enriching Community Through Performing Arts

"I’d previously done choir, but I hadn't done any theatre
in school. My first time performing theatre was on the
San Juan Community Theatre stage. I decided to get
more involved in theatre performance outside of just
singing, learning about character development and it
has brought out a side of myself that I didn't know was
there until I got involved. I’ve built personal confidence
and my entire friend group is because of the theatre. 

I didn't realize that my passion was theatre until I got
on SJCT's stage, and now it's my happy place. I couldn't
imagine doing anything else."

Jennifer Oettinger
Cinderella, Beauty & The Beast, Addams Family, 

Broadway Revue Concert

"One of my favorite parts of being in Frozen Jr. was walking
into the Gubelman every night before the performances and
hearing everyone singing, rehearsing, and warming up their
voices. I loved Frozen Jr., the cast, the crew, the tech
members, and the directors!" 

—Matisse Bryant
Frozen Jr., BOTS!, 

Could You Hug A Cactus?

The Mission in Action

Family Theatre returned in Fall 2022 with
BOTS! A New Children's Musical

Rodgers & Hammerstein's Cinderella
Spring 2022
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According to a recent study¹, live event attendance has been down
by 40% across the nation compared to pre-pandemic times. 
Overall, SJCT has seen only a 20% decrease!

by the numbers
2021 22 Season

Source: New York Times https://www.nytimes.com/2022/08/21/arts/performing-arts-pandemic-attendance.html¹
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Frozen Jr. (summer 2022)
featured a cast of 34 kids!

Total Operating Costs:
$1,111,680

Total Operating Revenue:
$1,044,867
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